Introduction to leadership
Who is the course for?
•

New managers

•

Team leaders

•

Aspiring leaders

Course objectives
•

To explore what
leadership is

•

To understand the
difference between
leadership and
management

•

To understand how to
delegate effectively

•

•

Content
1. What is Leadership?
•
•
•

Effective leaders develop
their own leadership style.
That takes time and
experience, but our online
course will give you insights
to think about and tips to
start you on your journey to
becoming a great leader

The meaning of leadership
The principal models and
views of leadership
The significance of effective
leadership

2. What makes a good
leader?
•
•
•

The characteristics of a good
leader
The significance of effective
leadership
The barriers to good
leadership

3. Leadership and
management

Features
•

Leadership is the key to
almost every successful
organisation. This course is
designed to get you started
thinking about what makes
a good leader.

Based on over thirty years’
experience in leadership
and management
education
Based on over twenty
years’ experience in online
and blended education
Can be implemented as a
blended solution with an
in-house mentor

•

Can be white labelled for
blended solution by
training providers

•

Cloud based software as
service delivery to wide
range of platforms

Contact us at
sales@aglcltd.com
+44 7921600428

•
•
•

•

The difference between
leading and managing
Leadership behaviours
When to apply management
techniques
Leadership culture

4. Leadership and the art
of delegation
•
•
•

The need to delegate
Leadership and its link to
delegation
Behaviours for effective
delegation

Who are we?
AGLC have been trading for 10
years. We supply learning
solutions to a wide range of
organisations from local small
companies to the UK Dept of
BEIS, Universities and the World
Bank amongst other global
agencies.

